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USB 2.0 A to Micro-B 3A cable 0.5m Vention COAHD gray

USB 2.0 A to Micro-B Cable 3A 0.5m Vention COAHD Grey
The Vention COAHD cable combines elegance, durability,  and performance in one. With this cable,  you gain not only convenience but
also  the  assurance  that  your  devices  are  always  ready  to  go.  It  is  an  indispensable  tool  for  those  who  value  quality  and  reliability.
Discover a new standard in charging and data transfer now!
 
Exceptional Design and Durability
The COAHD cable from Vention was created with durability and performance in mind. Its aluminum alloy coating not only looks elegant
but also prevents the cable from stretching. This means the cable will  serve you for many years without losing quality. Moreover, it  is
resistant to wear and does not tangle easily. The length of 0.5 m makes it perfect for use in a variety of situations.
 
Reliable Charging
The COAHD cable enables fast charging, meaning your devices will be ready to go in no time. Don't waste precious time on long charging
sessions; free up space for what really matters!
 
Efficient Data Transmission
In addition to fast charging, the Vention cable also supports data transmission. It is an excellent tool for syncing files between devices.
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The reliability of data transmission guarantees that your files are always where they should be.
 
 
ManufacturerVentionModelCOAHDLength0.5 mInterfaceUSB to Micro USBFast  ChargingYesData TransmissionYesMaterialAluminum alloy
coating

Preço:

Antes: € 2.5953

Agora: € 2.35

Acessórios para telemóveis, USB cables, Micro USB
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